Heights of available of the 4 lofting options at UMaine resident halls

Once students know their room assignment, they may request the Mid Set-up or the Bunk Set-up Options prior to arrival by logging in to myHousing @maine.edu. After the semester begins, students may request a High Set-up Option by e-mailing jodie.dowling@maine.edu. This option is not available in all rooms. It may take several days to process the request for a High Set-up Option. Please note that height measurements are approximates and may vary slightly depending on room.

1. **Standard Set-up**: – bottom of frame: 15.5” high, top of mattress: 24” high
   (not pictured)

2. **Mid Set-up**: bottom of frame: 27.5” high, top of mattress: 36” high

3. **Bunk Set-up**: Top bed: bottom of frame: 51.5” high, top of mattress: 60” high
   (may be lower depending on location of sprinkler)
   Bottom bed: bottom of frame: 10” high, top of mattress: 21.5” high

See the 4th bed option, the High Set-up on reverse side
4. **High Set-up***:

bottom of frame: 51.5” high,
top of mattress: 60” high
(may be lower depending on location of sprinkler)

*After the semester begins,* students may request a **High Set-up Option** by sending an email to Jodie Dowling at [jodie.dowling@maine.edu](mailto:jodie.dowling@maine.edu). This option is not available in all rooms. It may take several days to process the request for a High Set-up Option.